
ROOFED COUNTRY ROADS.

To a large extent in the South and
Southwest the highways are of two

distinct sorts?in local parlance, turn-

piles and mud roadx.
The former title covers the main

State roads, often constructed with
great care cost, and unusually macada-
mized. The latter includes the great
majority of country roads; and for

nine months or more every year the
name is exactly descriptive of their

character. They are emphatically
mud roads, and the mud is deep and
tenacious.

Plank roads are sometimes tried
where lumber is cheap, but they rest

under the disadvantage of being ex-

pensive, and they are neither durable
nor easily kept in repair. Accordingly

mud roads predominate, and the com-

munities possessing them are little

given tosocial or commercial intercourse
with neighbors save during the brief pe-

riods when the mud is dry and the
wheeling passably good.

An exception to this rule appears in

Bosier Parish, Louisana, where an at-

tempt has been made to keep an im-
portant earth road dry and usable by
the novel device of roofing it, so as to

keep off the rain. The first stretch of
covered road on this plan runs from

Red Chute Bridge, Louisania, four
miles across Red River bottom, near

Shrieveport. The idea originated

with J. D Watkins, of Shrieveport,
and, as is the usual fate of new ideas,
it aroused no little popular ridicule.
Judge Watkins was not a man to be
laughed down. Obtaining a State
charter for his enterprise he began to

build the road. His opponents com-

plained that he was obstructing the

parish road, and attempted to stop the
works; but ample and lawful room

having been given for the parish road
their opposition came to nothing. It is

now four years since the work was be-
gun, and Mr. J. S. Williams, of Shrieve-
port, who has been connected with the
enterprise from the beginning, informs
us that the road is a complete success.

At the time of his m-iting, in March,
while the uncovered roads were axle
deep in many places with stiff mud,
the shed roads was firm and dry.

In building the road, the bed, 18
feet wide, was thrown up just enough
to keep out the surface water; and
over it was put a roof of plank five-
eighth inch thick, the planks being 12
inches - wide and 20 feet long. Cy-
press from the neighboring swamp is

used for posts, and roughly sawed
timber for frame work. By means of
an ingenious platform mounted on a
common two-horse wagon and support-
ing a light framework, four men easily
put up 20 sections, of 20 feet each, a

day. The cost of the road was about
$3,500 a mile, with lumber at $1 a
hundred feet, labor $1 a day, posts 12£
cents each, earthwork 20 cents a cubic
yard, and nails 5 cents a pouud. The
advantages of the road arises from its
cheapness, as compared with any other
style of road possible there, its dura-
bility, and its unvarying serviceable-
ness. The native clay soil, when kept
dry, makes a better roadbed than
either wood or stone, and the road is
easily kept in repair. The wagons do
not touch the woodwork, and the roof
will last five times as long as plan ks
laid upon the damp earth. Though
the sides are not enclosed, the rain
does not drive in enough to make the
roadbed muddy, much less wash it.
In short the practical test of the road,
on the score of cheapness and efficiency
has been so satisfactory that the r di-
cule and opposition it first awakened
have been overcome, and other roads
on the same plan are about to be con-
structed.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOS-
QUITOES AND FLIES.

Quassia water is, according to a cor-
respondent of Nature, a protection to
peach trees against insect blight. The
first year the trees bore well and the
new wood was elbow length, or more.
I next tried quassia in the vinery. In-
stead of lime-washing the walls to get
rid of the green fly, one watering with
quassia dismissed them in a day. My
head gardener, who had previously
much experience in nursery grounds,
wondered that he had never heard it
before. He now uses It in all cases as
protection from flies and blight. The
dilution goes a long way ; one pound of
chips of quassia wood boiled and re-
boiled in other water until he has
eight gallons of the extract for his gar-
den engine. He finds it inadvisable to
use it stronger for some plants. This
boiling makes the quassia adhesive,
and being principally applied to the
underleaf, because most blight settles
there, it is not readily washed off by
rain.

And now as to gnats and mosqui-
toes. A young friend of mine, severely
bitten by mosquitoes and unwilling to
be Jeen so disfigured, sent for quassia
chips and had boiling water poured
upon them. At night, after washing,
she dipped her hands into the quassia
water and left it to dry on her face.
This was a perfect protection, and con-
tinued to be so when ever applied.

At the approach of winter, when flies
and gnats get into houses and some-
times bite venomously, a grandchild of
mine, eighteen months old, was thus
attacked. I gave the nurse some of my
weak solution of quassia to be left on
his face, and he was not bitten again.
It is innocuous to children, and it may
be a protection against bed insects,
which I have not had the opprotunity
of trying. When the solution ofquas-
sia is strong it is well kuown to be an
active fly poison, and is mixed with
sugar to attract flies, but this is not
strong enough to kill at once.

Ifyou want to go to heavin' before
you die, take an emetic.

When a deep sleep falls on a man he
does not mind it so much as when a
few square yards of plastering come
down or a chimney tumbles over on
him.? Keokuk Gate City.

"Silence is golden." Aunt?"Has
any one been at these preserves ?"

(Dead silence-) "Have you toucheQ
them, Jemmy ?" Jemmy?"Pa never
Mows me to talk at dinner."

A correspondent of an eastern paper
writes: "Last season I kept the strip-
ed bugs from my cucumbers by satur-
ating ashes with kerosene, and apply-
ing a handful on a hill."

An uptown jeweler hung a watch in
his window and labelled it "Look at
this watch for $10," and the unsophis-
ticated gentleman from Africa who
stared at the article and then went in
and wanted the $lO, had to get down
on the floor with the jeweler and roll
over and under him a number of times
before be could be made to understand
that he couldn't have any $lO.

MINNESOTA

BEST THRESHER ON WHEELS

a SeriratiUK qualities Save a 1

the grain, anil cleans It ready for market,
Kun*easily U constructed durably. Is flinched
beautifully, is the most c-conomical. Wrt t-xpfu-

sivc, ami uiortf ?artsrfwetpry machine in the
market. Will handle wet grain as well as drj.?

onual inthreshing flax aud Umothy.thresh-
ina-and cleaning both as well and nearly rapidly
as wheat, and requires no chancre except the sieves.

Haimore iquarcject qf teparatlno and cleaning tur-

faee than am/ other machine made, and can not *

overloaded. Is both over- Olir
CI.OVKK UIIIJ<IN« ATTACHMENT is

new ar 1 very desirable. Does the work niore
rapidly and better than an exclusively Hujmtr

M
SEPA KATORS of the various sizes fitted for

Sieam or Birte l>,>u-rr, as desired. J

An Improved Pitts P®J*er. anl!f tnuul-Wnodliurv Power, and the LlwarU
izinff Power, all mounted on fonr wheel*, are
manufactured i>y ÜB, and are not Burpaste ya y

prepared to furnish first-cla*
Portable Sei»arators.

For Price-List and Circulars, address
SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO.

Manufacturers, Stil.water, Minn.

L. M. COCH RA W ,

Livery, Sale, Feed and Exchange
STABLE,

Bear of Lowry House, - - BUTLER, PA.
june4-ly

? a I We need a few men to solicit
HnnP\t orders for our Nursery Stock. We
IIUHuOI require men of undoubted integ-

rity, good habits, with plenty of

AND pluck a,IJ preseverance. Boys
rarely ever succeed, and dissipated

p LI or dishonest men we will not era-
-1.3(1311 fi I»'°y- Energetic inen with fair
UUUUUIU {ms 'jne; ; S capacity can easily ac-

' quire a knowledge of the business.
MEN We want those who can go to any

part of their own or adjoining
111 1 J counties, and give their undivided
n nnißril attention to the business. Success-
"UlllUU ful men can obtain.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT,
GOOD PAY &. EXPENSES.

Give aee previous occupation, and references.
Address, K. (i. CHASE & Co.,

10 X. Merrick St., Phila.

"CANCER.
This disease like many others is regarded

aJ* incurable. It is not so. It it is taken in
time it is as easily cured as a wart or a corn.

We know very well that it is a fearful disease
and will eat away until it destroys life, that
is if it is neglected, but if it is- attended to

when it first makes its appearance, or soon
after, there is no trouble in eradicating it
from the system. Persons will have to l>e here
during part of the treatment, consequently
there is no use writing to me for information
whether it can be cured without my seeing the
case. I also treat with success, Rupture, Piles,
Fistula, LT lcers, Ulcerated legs, Varicose Veins,
Varicocele Tumors, Hydrocele, and every form
of Skin Disease.

Dr. Keyser, 240 Penn Avenue,

Opposite Christ's Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.

~for¥ALß I
The good will and fixtures of a Hotel, close

to the Union Depot, Pittsburg. Pa.?Bs rooms

Accommodations for2oo Guests
doing a very large business. Satisfactory rea-

sons for selling. For full particulars, apply to
CIIAS. A. GIVEN,

American House,
mys-lm. Pittsburgh, Pa.

~mrs.lydia7.Mkh AM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DiscovEnzn or

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name sigrniflc*, consists of

Yeffotablo Properties that are linrmle,* to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when its use is continued, inninety-nine cases ina hun.
(I red, apermanent cure! J effected ,<UJ thousands willtes-
tify. On account of it:; proven merits itis to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the beat physicians in

the country.
It will cure entirely tl»e worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lcucorrhcua, irregular and painful

Menstruation, allOvarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodin gs, allDisplacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is erpccially adapted to
the Change ofLife. Itwilldissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by Its use.

In fact it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that Las ever been discover-
ed. Itpermeates every portion of the system, and gives

new lifeand rigor. Itremoves faintness,Hatulcnc de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves veakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplcssners, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
its use. Itwillat all times, and under all circum£,tan

ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the

female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at2S3 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price CLOD* Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail inthe

form ofpills, also inthe form ofLozenrres, on receipt

of price, SI.OO, per box, for either. Mrs. PDTKHAM
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pain
phict. Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'

LIYZ3 PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
and Torpidity of theLiver. £5 Qents per box

GEO. A. KELLY & CO., General
Agents, Pittsburgh Pa.

Sold by D. 11. Wuller, - Butler Pa.

Notice fo Ta\ Collectors.
The Commissioners hereby give notice tlja!

taxes of 1S7;» must be paid in immediately, a
the books for l&SO have been put in the hand-
of the collectors. The County needs the money
and it must be paid. jelG:3w

Administratrix's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that letters of admin-

istration having been granted to the undersign-
ed on the estate of James Stoops, late of Cherry
township, county of Butler, State of Pennsylva-
nia, dec d, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate will please make immedi-
ate pavment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ELIZA JANE STOOPS, Adin'x,
jelG;6w] Annandale, Butler Co., Pa.

BAUER & BAXTER,

lively, Sale and feed Stables,
REAR OF VOGELEY HOUSE,

Jun9-3m BUTLER, PA.

BICKEL & FRY!
Livery, Sale &Feed

STABLES.

Cunningham street, near Post-
office, Butler, Pa.

in iorsesT in lies.

SUPERIOR MILLING !

WALTER & BOOS,
Proprietors of the Well-Known Splendid

FLOURING MILL
BUTLER, FA. ;

We wish to inform the public that we have remodeled our Mill with the
latest improved

Gradual Reduction System Machinery,
whHi is well known by Millers to be the best in existence. We can say to ,

Farmers and Producers of wheat that it willbe profitable to them

to give us a trial. We claim that we can make a

BETTER ARTICLE Or FLOUR, AND MORE OF IT, l
out of the same number of bushels of wheat titan any other Mill in the

county, and equal to any Mill in the city, or Western Mills.

The new Under-running Mill, mod for Rpgrinding, bought of Munson & Bro.,
Utica, N. Y.; the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier bought

' at Jackson, Mich., together with Bolting Cloths,
ileals, Conveyers, &c., suitable lor

the Machinery, cannot be

Excelled in the United States
or elsewhere. This may seem an exaggeration to some, but we wish the pub-

lic to know that we are able to perform all that we publish, as we have given
our machinery a thorough test in the presence of several good Millers and
Millwrights, and it has proven even better than it was guaranteed to do.

We are also remodeling our Mill for

Grinding Other Kinds of Grain,
which will be entirely satisfactory to our customers. Farmers wishing to

have their grist home with them the same day, can do so on

short notice. They will thereby save another trip.
WE HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE BEST GRADES OP

WHEAT FI-OUR* GRAHAM Ft-OUR, RYI FLOUR,
Buckwheat Flour, Bolted and Unbolted Corn Meal, different kinds of Chop,

Bran and MillFeed, all of the best quality aud at the

LOWEST PRICES.
Parties in town purchasing from us will have their orders promptly

atended to and articles delivered at their place of residence.

We Pay the Highest Market Price for all Kinds of Grain.

Parltor Township.

Financial report of Parker township for llie

fiscal year ending March 30th 1680.

George McMurray and Thomas Lay- j
ton road supervisors lor the year '7i>. DR.

To amount of duplicate $2,84-5 29
OK.

By work on roads 4>2,3f>5 86
cash collected 15$ "?>

" exonerations 98 00
" unpaid taxes

1 $2,843 29

George McMurray to ain't cash
received >lO2 Si.

" " of voucher 99 08

By cash paid out $ 1" 40
" 74 uays service 11l 00

J
$l2B 40 1

Amount due township $73 G4 ?
Thomas Lay ton to amount cash

recived $ 55 79
" " of voucher 132 58

By cash paid out $ 2 ('0
" 74 davs service 11l 00

Amount due township $ 75 37
TREASL'KEK'S REPORT.

Mr. T. G. Campbell Treasur-
er of the poor funds in ac-
count with Parker twp. DR.

To cash received from collec-
tor $2,000 00

" " from Butler borough. (JO 00

By balance due Treasurer at

settlement last year $ 39 89
" amount of or lers paid 1,644 -l
" " " percentage... 36 18

Balance in Treasury $ 339 72
OVERSEURS OF POOR REPORT.

A. Kelley & G. F. Dauben-
speck, overseers of poor,
Parker township for 1879.

DR.
To amount of duplicate $2,889 44
" " received for Mrs. Clark 80 !)3
" " from Butler borough. 145 71

OK.
By medical fees for jHior $ 195 95
Amount for support of poor.. 411 61
Paid Dixmont 2'';> 36
Old orders paid 501 87
Paid I). Hartley 05 00
Justices fees 7 30
Paid McDonald 125 00
Making out duplicate ?"> 00
Courts cost in Ilutler 127 72
Collectors percentage 100 00
Treasurers " 36 18
Exonerations " 112 7S
G. F. Daubenspeck's time

and expenses 47 31
A. Kelley's time & expenses. 122 50
Balance in Treasury 339 72
Uncollected taxes 621 77

SCHOOL REPORT.

Parker township school report for
the year ending May 31st, 1880.

DR.
R. IF. Turner collector of school tax

for the year '79.
To amount of duplicate $2,992 51

C'R.
By amount paid treasurer....s2,47o 15

" percentage 123 50
" " exonerations 307 85
" " uncalled taxes.... 91 01

Mr. S. C. Miller Treasurer of school
boards for the vear ending May
31st 1880.

To amount received from Turner c01..52,170 l.r >
" " " " McMahan col. 1878. 591 03
" " of state appropriations for
the years 1878 and 1879 1,037 96
" " of fines <Jic 8 50

$4,107 61
By amount of orders paid for

teachers, fuel, repairing &e53,877 39
" " " percentage.. 7ti 85

Balance in Treasury $ 153 37

We the Auditors of Parker township, certify
that the above is a correct report of the finances
of the township to the best of our knowledge.

J. C. MARTIN, )
OBE CRATTY, \ Auditors.

jun2-3t J. M. ORR. J

Admiiii»<ratcr'.s Police.
Notice is hereby given that letters of admin-

istration having been granted to the under- i
signed on the estate of John Elder deceased, i
late of Mercer township. Butler county. Pa,
all persons, therefore, knowing themselves in- (
deb ted to said estate, willplease make iramedi- I
ate payment, and any having claims agains. the c
same will present them, duly authenticated, for a
pavment. WILLIAMP. BUAHAM,Adm'r. t
mayl9-Gt llarrisville P 0., Butler Co., Pa r
Af <? Afja per day at home Samples worth '
cVJ IW 45 free. Address STISSON A Co., 8
Portland, Maine. dec3-ly

A NEW DEPARTURE!

THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Are now putting on the market a Plow that
Is as much superior to any Plow heretofore
made as the Plows of the past few years have
been superior to those made half a century

j ago.
It combines all the exceUencles of any Plow

In use.
It obviates all the objections made to any

j other Plow.
Inaddition It embraces several new features

of the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tained exclusive Patents.

Its Beam, Clevis, Jointer Standard and Wheel
Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board
willbe a composition of Steel and Iron chilled
under a process for which we have also
obtained an exclusive Patent. It win be
called

THE SYRACUSE
CHILLEDSTEEL PLOW

Its weight willbe eighteen pounds less than
our present styles.

A flrstrClas3 Steel Plow, made In the or-
dinary way,full rigged, retails for twenty-two
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail from six-
teen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our new Plow will be but
Seventeen Dollars, and It Will be the
cheapest Agricultural Implement ever sold.

Its nioUl board will outwear three of the
very best kinds of the ordinary steel mold
boards.

It willscour In soils where all steel plows
and all other plows have hitherto proved a
failure.

With this Plow willbe Introduced a corru-
gated Plow Point and Jointer Point, on which
we have also obtained a Patent, and which la
also a great Improvement, both as regards
etrength and wear.

The Jointer can be Shifted so as to take
more or less land, and also more or less pitch,
and It can always be kept on a line with the
Plow.

The wheel will run under the beam or one
side of It as desired, and always kept In line.

The beam Is adjustable for Spring or Fall
Plowing, and also for two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to accommo-
date a man or boy, on the same Plow.
It Is a perfect Plow.
Woollen beams are going out of use because

tliey «irlnk, swell and warp, and never run
two seasons alike.

Iron beams are too heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and

tend, which Is much worse than to break.
A Steel beam Is the necessity of the day. It

is three times as strong and very much lighter
than any other style.

When we say a Mold board is chilled, the
fanners know It Is so.

We do not palm off on thern a composition
Of various metals and call it chilled inetaL

We want agents for this new Plow in every
town in this State.

We can give but a very small discount to
them, but we willpay the Railroad Freight.

We propose to place this Plow In the hands
of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture
as possible.

It -willbe the best Agricultural Implement
ever sold.

Itshall also be the cheapest.
Persons therefore who are not willingto act

as agents on the principle that "a nimble six-
pence Is better than a slow shilling," need not
apply for an agency.

No Plows on commission. Allsales absolute.
C ~ft~ This Is the only Steel Chilled Plow in 1

the World. .
Steel costs several times more than Iron. i
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving small >

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars. 1
Compare tills price with that ol any Iron Plow j
ever made. I

It is cheaper than any other Plow now s
made would be at five doUars and a half.

Where there are no agents we will,on re- 1
celptof Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany
Railroad station In the State and pay the
freight. Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse, N.Y. j

APWPC Bouk of nearly 100 large
M fcl W H octavo pages for the sick.
A ilullFull of valuable notes, by t

nr. E. B. FOOTE, on Scrofula, Disease; of the ,
breathing organs; Diseases of Men; Diseases
of Women; aches and pains ; Heart Troubles; c
anil a great variety of chronic diseases, with {
evidence that in most cases these diseases are

curable. Send a three Cent Stamp. Addres,
Ml BUY HILLPUB. !
CO., No. 129 East 28th rSI II I
street, New York city. 1 *

jun9-3m

(Eiiiaeu: Putlje*r t P*.» 3mt* 23» t8S0»
XvJewU shoe House.

BARNSS TKALLQCK
HAVE JUST OPENED AT

No. 05 Federal Street,

4LI.F.<;Hi:SY CITY, PA..
One of the Cnc3t assortments of

FINE BOOTS and SHOSf
ever In nght to tlmt city, and are selling then
at loner prices than any olher l.ouea ea.-t ol
NT-W York. They have ft full and complete
stock of tv rytliing iu the line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
.".ml invite b:ijers to call and ex«mine before
pui'cha.-ing els where.

BARNES & KALLOCK,
95 FEDEBAI. STZSEET, ALLEGHENY. PA,

a;-rl l-3m

Planing* Mill
V

/ I

?AND- !

Yai-cl.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIB.

S.Gr. Purvis &Co.,
M\NT"FACTI KERS AND DEALERS IJI

Hough and Plansd Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASH,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SID NG,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Bocfds,
PORCH POSTS,

STAIR RAILS,

Newell Posts and Balusters
FENCE PALINGS, <fcc., Ac.,

MICHIGAN SHINGLES,
I'arn Boards; Plastering Lath ; Ilem

lock Bill SltilT, such as Joist Raf-
ters, Scantiin2, &c.. all sizes

constantly on hand.

Vllof which we will sell on
reasonable terms md guar-

antee satisfaction.
PLANING MILLAND YARD

Vo»r QerutHi) Catholic Cluircl*
jm?-SO-ly

"BUTLER

Into laid and Planing ill.
H. BAUER & BROS-,

f BFFKK3ON ST.. . - BUTLEIt, PA..
MANUFACTUHEU9 OF

t)oors, Sash, Frames, Blinds.
Molding of all descriptions,

Brackets, Patent Molded
Weatherboarding,

Mill Boards, Flooring, Palings,
Stair Railings, Balusters of

every style, &c., &c.

Circular Moldings Made to Order.
AXSO, DIALERS IN

Lumber, Plank, Shingles, Lath, &c,
a.»!3-ly

|H! PAD
Opinions of the Public,

WABASH, INDIANA.
The Pads are selling well. Have several old

chronic cases of Kidney trouble usinp them, and

they report an improvement and think much ol
them. A. L. ROHBOCK <fc CO.. Druggists.

COURTNEY, TEXAS.
Your Pad has done me more good than any

Remedy Iever used. JAS. B. CALLAWAY.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
Your Pad has cured mo of Pai.i in the Back

and Kidney Trouble. 11. J. HOUGH.
Address

mx K PNEY PAD; QQ..
trOLE PROPRIETORS,

TOLEDO, - - - OHIO.
J. C.. REDICK, Agent for Bullcr

Port Grape Wine
Used In the principal Churches for Communion

purposes.
Excellent For Indlci and Weakly

Persons mxl tl>e A Red.

:

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE! 1
FOUR YEARS OL1).

This Celebrated Native Wi.i" is made from the
mice i.f tne Oporto (irape.raisc<l intills country.

lis Ivaluatile ,

Tonic and Strengthing Properties

are unsurpassed I>v anv other Natiw \\ inc. itcnig '
the pun.- juice of ilie Crape, produced undi*r Mr. j
Sneer's own personal supervision, its purety ana !
genuineness are guaranteed. Tlie youngest elilid
mav partake of its generous qualities, and the

weakest invalid use it to advantage. It is particii-
larilv beneficial to the air.'d and debilitated, ami
suited to tin- various ailments that affect the
weaker sex. It Is inevery ri-spcct A WINKTO UK

RELIED ON. yPKEH'B

T3
. J\ SH-ERRY, :

The P. .1. SHE UKY is a wine ot Superior char-

acter, and pjirtakesol the golden qualities of the
grape from which it i*made. For purity. Richness, i
Flavor ani> Mechanical Properties, it willbe found
unexcelled.

JP. J. B IR, A. IST ID "Y"?
This BRANDY stands unrivaled in this Country,

belim jar superior for medicinial purposes.
IT IS \ PUKE distiiation from the grape and

contains valuable medicinial properties. ,
It has a delicate flavor, similar to that of the

jjr.ipes from which it is distilled, and is in great
favor among first-class families.
See that the signature of ALFRED STEER. las-

sate, N. .1., is over the cork of each bottle.

Sold by I>. 11. WI'LLER.
apr2B-"i yr

IJCGR 0 Advertise in the CITIZEN. J

IK MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF.THIS COUNTRY, WILL

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE UREiT CONNECTING IINK BETWEEN THE EAST THE WEST!

Its main lino runs from Chicago to Council I ZH.iino C.irt for eatinK purposes only. One other
Bluffs passing through Joliet. Ottawa, La Salle. ' grout feature of our I alace Cars Is a SMOKING

UenwieoVMollne, Ro?k Island. Davenport. West SALOON where you ran enjoy your "Havana"
Liberty lowaCtty.Marengo, Brooklyn. Gnnnell, , at all hours of the (lay.

Dm MoinM(tha capital of f?wa>. Stuart. Atlan- Maenirtcent Iron Brfdaes span the Mississippi
tlcfatul A*oca: with branches from Bureau and Missouri nvers at all crossed by tMs

Une? I'Washington." j Kwjsas and AtthL.
i "THK'PHINCH-AL'IL R° OK

Wash&n n ul and Kno£: THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE A 8
pendent^'lChi! >n! Eddy- At CHICAGO, with all divenrtng lines for the

villi*Oskaloosa. Pella/Monnje. and Des Moines; East and South. , ?

Newton t<» Monroe; Des Moines to Indlanolaand wilb L. 8. AM. 8., and P.,

Winternet; Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and Ft. \\.At. it. tin*. _ .

Avoca to Harlan. This is positively the onlv At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, with P., C. A St.
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through L. B. K.

. n| r R R
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas. inh 1» P £ I *'

P D AE ? I B AThrough Express Passenger Trains with Pull- AtPKOEIA. with P. P. A J.. P. D. A E.. I. B. A
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily W.; 111. Mid., and T. P. AW. Ras.
betweenCHICAGO and PEORIA. KANSAS CITY. At HOCK ISLAND, with "Milwaukee A Rock
COUNCIL BLUFFS, LEAVENWORTH and ATCHI- Island Short Line, and Rock Isi d A Peo. Rds.
Bos! Through caw arealso run between Milwau- At DAVENPORT, with the Davenport Division

kee and Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee and C. M. A St. I R. K.
Tinrk Inland Short Line " At W EST LIBERTY. with the 8.. C. R. A N. R. R.

SIE "Great Rock Island" Is magnificently AtGRINNLLL. with Central lowa R. 11.
equipped. Its road bed is siuiplyperfect, and its AtI>ES MOINES, with D. M. Ah. D. R. R.

*£u>k\% laidwith steel rails. AtCOUNCIL BLUFFS, with Lnion Pacific R. R.
What will please you most willbe the pleasure AtOMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. Ft. R. in Neb.)

of enjoying your meals, while passing over the AtCOLUMBUS JUNCTION,with 8..C. K.A VR.R.
beautiful prairies of Illinoisancf lowa, inone of At OTTUMWA with C entral lowa R. R.; W..
our maiinitlcent Dining Cars that accompany all Bt. L. A Pac? and C. 13. AQ.R. Rds.

Thrmiah Express Trains. You get an entire At KEOKUK, with Tol Peo. A War.:: Wab., St.
meal! as go<xf as Is served in any fl?8t-cla? hotel. Louis * Pac and St I keo 4 NgW. fe. Rds.
fA. a AnnntV-HVT'cents At V AMLHON. witn N- FT. «J- a. rv.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the AtATOIisON, with Atch Tppeka ASanta Fe;

neoDic prefer separate apartments for different Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. ILJ. P. R. Rds.
purposes (and the Immense passenger business At I.EAVBXWOBXH. withKan. Pac., and Kan.
of tnis line warranting it), we are pleased to an- Cent. K. Kds. . ? t

nonncC that this Company runs Pullvian Palace At KANSAS CITY,with all lines for the West
SSfSoi Cars for sleeping 7 purposes, and Palace and Southwest.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS are rni through to PEORIA, DES MOINES#
rni'WlLBLITF£IIAKBAB CITY, ATCHIHON, and LEAVENWORTH.

Tickets via this i-lne, known aa the 44 Great Ilock. lalund Route*" are aold by

all Ticket Ascents In the Vnlted Statea a ltd Canada.
FOP FORMATION not obtainable at your home ticket oflSce, address,

A KIMBALL. "IS. ST. .TOHN,
- Uen'l Superintendent. Gen l Tkt. and Pass srr A«t..

chicaco. lIL

- 4*fipy fiu^^ftp^ l̂! I^H

DAVIS SJfI.C?B3

See What it will do> Without.Basting.
It will 't»y

plain. * 4
11 willeew over seams in any garment, without

mating long or short stitches, breaking of thread,
orpuckering the lining of thepoodsat the seam,
repairing no from the operator, except
to run the machine and to guidethe work.'' \l
point which no other machine possesses. <

ltistliooDiy practical machine for hemming

Mas alpacas, popiins. muslins, and other similar
goodswilhout i>as: ing,and it is the only machine
in tliewur d that willturn a wide hem across Ihe
end of a sheet without fulling the under or upper
tide of the hem.

... .
It willturn a hem and sew in a fold at one oper-

ation.
J t willdo felling, bias or straight, on any cotton

cr woolen pood*.
Itwillfell acrowi wtms on any roods.
It willlind xKls with the lame or other,

material, cither scallops, points, squares oin

straight. . . ~
.

Bind folds without showing the stitches, andj
sew on at the same time.

....

It will put on dress braid and sew in facing
and a biasfjld st one operation, without drawing!
cither dress, braid or skirt, and without showing!
the stitch on rightside. j

Fold blaa trimming and sew cn at one open-'
tion.

.
,

Mate milliners'folds with different colors and
pieces of goods at oneoperation, and sew oil at the^same <i me. * Jl

It wiilFOW in a sleeve, covering A cord.andi
Stitching it into the seam at the same time..-?

Itwillpather without sewing o".-Itwillgather,
and sew on at thersame time.

11 willgather between two bands, showing_tha
stitches on side, at one operation.

it willmake aud sew a ruffle on any port of a
dreas skirt, and sow on a bias fold for heading at
one cperalion, showing the stitches on the right
£i'lo.

I twill gather and sew on a band with piping
lictwo'tiruffle and band, at oneoperation. %

Itwillsew a band and rufileon adrefs skirt,
ditching in piping at head of band, at one oper-

""iTwlllmake plaited trimming either straight
or scalloped.

..
,

Mike plaited trimming either scallopwl or
straight and sew on a band, and edge stitch the
bitrd, Et one operation. .

It wiil. with one operation for each variety,
without basting, execute2o practical varieties of
ruffling, being twel»emore thau can bo produced
on any other machine with the aauie number of
operations.

Itdoes not change length of stitch on sorou

work. . a .

It sews from lace to leather without chan* ng

stitch or tension.
Kvery machine Is warranted for Ave ?» tn<l

will be kept in repairs free of expense to the pur-

chaser. ?FOR SALE hY?-

II. Grieb,
DVTLER, PI.

Warner's Safe Kidney and U»er Cure.
(Formerly/ Dr. Ciflip's KidnryCure.)

A rentable preparation and the only aare
renif«lj intoe world for Ilritrlit'*
Dinbetes, mi«l ALLKi«lnej, Liver, ana
I'rimiry Dlx-aapw.

of the highest order Inproof
of these statements.

BfrFor the cure of Dtnbetea, call for War-
ner'* .Safe DlnbetM I'ure.

tfx)'For the cure of Bright'*and the other
dis< >&*?'*, call for Warner's Kafe Kidney
aud Liver Cure.
WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis the best Blood Purifier, and stimulates

every function to more nealthful action, and
is thus a benefit in all diseases.

Itcures Merofuloua and other ftkln F.rnp.
tluua and Diseases, Including Ctaucerm, ll-
wi*. and other Norm.

D.viprpala. Wntknna of the Slomarh,
Constipation. IMulnw,Venrrnl
Ity,etc., are cured by the Nate Kitten. Itis
unequaled as an appetiser and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, SOe. aud 81. 00.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Quickly Ktve-i Rett and Sleep to thesufTerlnir.
cures lleaaliaelie and Xrurnlslm, prevents
t-'.plleptle FiU, and relieves Nerioui Prw
trialion brought on by excessive drink, over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is to stop pain aud soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, It never Injures the system,
whether taken In small or larice doses.

Bottles of two sites; prices, 00c. aud |l.ofl.

WARNER'S BAFE PILLS
Are an Immediate and active stimulu* for a
Torpid LiT«r. and cure Cvitirentu, Drspeptia, Bil-

S
loosnets. Bilious Diar-
rhea*, Malaria, Fever
and Ague, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
!? other nib iwh
?audi dam for tkoroafh
vwi. Priw t6 ft*. ? bcx.
W»mfr'» H&frKf*rdlrt»r»
nMbr Drumri»te k Dr»l«r*
la IfdlclMHfpywfcff*.

H.H. Warner & Co.,
Proprietor*,

ROCHESTER, N. T.
for r»«»kM

A (JOI.D WATCH FRKE.
r<> everv workihp: asrent. male of famele.

Asenta are clearing from is to sls a clay on our
;oods. in addition to al><>\«' premium. Send 10

vnts for saniido or >i.oo for full outfit and secure
Four count v. THE MESSEN'UEIt PUBLISHING
SO., Lewisburu, Ta. Uiinyim (

E.
Gr
R
I

eib;,
DEALER
IN

FINE

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

SILVER
WARE,

SPECTACLES,
&C.

ENGKAVING
OF

ALL
KINDS
A

SPECIALTY.

MAIN
STREET,

(North
of

Lowry
House,)

BUTLER,
PA.

triP

WATCHES
AND

CLOCKS
REPAIRED,

AND

WARRANTED.-®*
A NEW DEPARTURE

?l BOTTLE PATENT MEDICINES FOR 38 CENTS !

JADWIN'S TONIC LAXATIVE
Is Appetizing-, Palatable and Non-Alcoholic,

AND ALWAYS CUKES

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint,
Want of Appetite, Indigestion, Jaundice, Kid
ney Complaint, Nervousness, Dizziness, Sleep-
lessness, Heartburn, Colic, Debility, Foul
Breath, Worm#, Piles, Fevers, Colds, Ac.

THE TONIC LAXATIVE regulates the bowels
and strensrihens the system, gives a clear head,
pure blood and elastic spirits. Is purely vege-
table, eoutntnb no icereury nor aloes. Sab' at

all limes. Pleasant to the" taste, and a substi
tute lor Pills, Castor Oil, Ac. Best family med-
icine known. Adapted to strong men. delicate
females ard feeble infants. In liquid lorin
Sold bj druggists. Price onlv 38 cents for a
large bottle. HENKY B. JADWIN, Apothe-
cary ar.d Chemist, Sole Proprietor, Carbondnle,
Pa. D. 11. WULLER, Drugist, Sole Agent for
Butler, Pa. jan2B-ly

CHOLERA OSMUN'B

DIARRHEA REMEDY,
is a speedy and certain cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
enterr, aivl most effectual preventive of Chol-
era and Cholera Morbus. It is no secret prepa-
ration. »8 the ingredients of which it is com-
posed, are upon the label of each bottle, and it
is recommended and proscrit>ed by the most em-
inent physicians. Sold by druggists and store-
keepers. Price 25 cents and sl. A large bottle
sent express paid, for >sl Mend for circular.

Address (.'HAS. A. OSMCN,
nov2o-6m 13 Seventh Ave., New Yoik.

Notice Extraordinary.
Persons desiring to have their Old Furniture

repaired, or New Work made to order, such as
Music Stands. Book Cases. Wardrobes, Office
Desks, Office Tables, Ac., would do well to call on

A. 15- WILSON,
Practical Cabinet Maker.

I hold that a piece of furniture made by hand
is worth two made by machinery, and willcost
but little more, if any. Then why not have hand

made ? All work made in the latest styles and
of the best material. I guarantee entire sat-
isfaction in htvle, workmanship and price. Give
me a call. Shop oji Mifflin street, four doors
west of Main street, and opposite A. Troutman's
store, Butler, Pa. sepl7-ly

TRUTHS.

Hop Bitter* are the PurMt and Best
Bitter* ever made.

They are compounded from Hop*, Buchu,
Mandrake and Dandelion, ?the oldest, best,
and ino*t valuable medicines in the world and con-
tain all the best and most curative properties of
all other Bitters, being the greatest Blood Puri-
fier, Liver Regulator, and Life and Health Re-
storing Agent on earth. No disease or 111 health
can possibly long exist where these Bitters are
used, so varied and perfect are their operations.

Tlicy give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whoso employments cause Irregu-
larity of the bowels or urinary organs, *rwho re- \u25a0
quire an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura-
tive, tonic and stimulating, without Intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symtoms are,
what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters.
Dou't wait until yon are sick, but ifyou only 1 eel
bad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may
save your life. Hundreds have been saved by so
doing. rWMOO al willbe paid for a case
they wlllnotcureorhelp.

Do notsuffer yourself or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

__

Remember, Hop Bitters is no rile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medi-

cine ever made ; the " Invalid's Friend and
Hope," and no person or family should be with- 1
out them. Try the Bluet* to-day.

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief. X
1 FOB SALS BY ALLDRL'OOISTS. V'

Tiinv <>( Holding Court*.

The several Courts of the count* of Butler
coniQ eiice on the firwt Monday of March. June,
Septtmber and December, and continue two
wetks, or is<) long as i eceesary to dispose of the
business. No cAtiwe- are put"down for trial or
traverse jutors summoned for the first week of
the seveial tetms.

JAMES J. CAMPBELL,
Cwntjr Coroner.

Office in Fairview borough, in Telegraph
Office.

janlS] BALDWIN P. 0.. But!er Co., Pa.

ARMOR,

«Tustice of the Peace,
Maiu street, opposite Postoffice,

J'ylO ZELIENOPLE, PA.

ATTORNEYS AT LA W.
BUTLER," PA.

J. F. BRITTAIN,
Office with L Z Mitchell. Diamond.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Office in Brady's Law Buildir.g. Butler, Pa.

~s7 H7 PIER SOL.
"

Office on N. E. corner Diamond, Riddle build-
i£K ;novl2

JOHN M. GREER.
Office on X. E. comer Diamond. novl2

WLL. H. LUSK;
Office with W. H. H. Riddle. Esq.

NEWTON BLACK;
Office on Diamond, near Conrt House, south

\u25a0ide

E7I BR UGH,
Office in Riddle's Law Building.

S. F. BOWSER.
Office in Riddle's Law Building. [marß'7C

J. B. MCJUNKTST
Special attention given to collections Ollle

opposile Wilhrd House.

JOSEPH B. BKEDIN,
Office north-east corner of Diamond, Butlei

Pa.
H. H. GOUCHER,

Office in Schneideman's building, up staii s.

JT.DONLY
Office near Court House. r 74

W. D. BRANDON,
'

ebl7-75 Office In Berg's building

CLARENCE WALKER;
Office in Bredin building- marl7?t

FERDItEIBER,
Office In Berg's new building, Main street.apStl >

F. M. EASTA AN,
Office in Bredin building.

LEV. MCQUISIION;
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court House

JOS. C. VANDERLIN,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court House.

WraA.FORQUER,
Office on Main street, opposite Yogeley

House.

GEO. 11. WHITE,
Office N. E. comer of Diamond
FRANCIS S PURVIANCE"

Office with Oen. J. N. Purviance, Main street,
south of Court House.

J. D. McJUNKIN,
Office in Sehneidemnn's bulldintr, west side of

Main street, 2nd square from Court House.

A. G. WILLIAMS,"
Office on Diamond, two doors west of CITIZEN

office. ap26

T. c. CAMPBELL;
Office in Berg's new building. 2d door, east

side Main st., a few doors south of Lowrj
House. mar3?t f

C A. & M. SULLIVAN;
may 7 Office S. W. cor of Diamond.

BLACK & BRO.T
Office on Main street, one door south o.

Brady Block, Butler. Pa. (Sep. 2,1874.
JOHN M MILLER & BLIO

Office in Brady's Law Buil'ling,Main street,
south of Court House. ECOF-.NE O. MILLER,
Notary Public. jun4 ly

THOMAS ROBINSON,
'

BDTLER, PA.

JOHN H. NEGLEY,
particular attention to transaction*

in real estate tliroughout the county.
OFFICI OH DLAMOMT, NEAR CoUUT HOCSK, 111

CITIZENnnnj>rwo

E. R. ECKLKT, KENNEDY MARSHALL.
(Late of Ohio.)

EL KLKY & MARSHALL.
Office in Brady's Law Uulldiug. 5ept.9,74

C G. CHRISTIE,
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted. Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to and answered.

Office opposite Lowry House, Butler, Pa.
~

MISCELLANEOUS.
McSWEENY & McSWEENY,

Smetbport and Bradford, Pa.
]VT N MILES,

Petrolia, Butler county, Pa. |JnS

WILLIAM It. CONN,
Office in Brawlev House,

OREECE CITY. |Juße7-ly

M. C.
jan6 tf Petr.olia, Butler co., Pa

HOTELS

WILLAKD HOUSE,
Main street, near Court House,

BDTLER, PA.
QEO. W. CAMPBELL, - - - PROPRIETOR.

CiTGood stabling in connection.

EITENMILLER HOUSE,
On Diamond, near Court House,

BUTLER, PA.
H. EITENMILLER, - - - PROPRIETOR.

This house has been newly furnished and pa-
pered. and the accommodations are good.

Stabling in connection.

National Hotel,
CORTLANDT STREET, NEAR BB DWAT,

NEW YORK.

IIOTCHKISS & POND, - - Prop'rs.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

The restaurant, oafe and lunch room attached
are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. Rooms 50 cts. to $2 per day, f8 to flO
per week. Convenient to all ferries and city
railroads. N»W FUHNITCRE, NEW MANAGE-
MENT. janl6-ly

Union Woolen Mill,
BUTLER, PA.

11. FIJLLERTO.V. Prop'r.
Manufacturer ol BLANKETS, FLANNELS, YAKWS,
Ac. Also custom work done to order, such as
carding Rolls, making Blankets, Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yarns, &c., at very low
prices. Wool worked on the shares, it de«
airpd. mv7-ly

WINDOW DECORATION
A SPECIALTY.

A verv large and elegant assortment of

LACE CURTAINS,
RAW SILK AND JUTE CURTAINS.

LACK LAMUREQUINB,
T.ambreqcins in Various Styles and Grades.

*»A

Eastlake Lambrequins, Cornices, Cornice Poles,
Shade*, Shading, Bedding, etc., at

HENRY HOLTZMAN'S,
THE PRACTICAL UPHOLBTERER,

No 74 WOOD BTniCBT.
apl4-3m PITTSBURGH, PA.

S=4t»<T> Reward.
The undersigned will pay the aboTe reward

for the return of his small dark bay HORSE,
whit" left hind foot, star on forehead, scar on
right hip. 8 veare old, which was Btolen from
his field, in Concord township, on the night of
the 71b of Octobw iMt.

FBANCIg DYERBi
apl4tf Peacliville P. 0., Butler Co.. Pa.

PENSIONS
obtained for disabled soldiers, from date of dis-

charge, if application-is filed before July Ist,

1880. Pensions increased. Send postage for new
laws blanks, and instructions. Address

W. C. BERINGER A CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Washington, D. O.

£7"oldest Claim Agency in the United Statea.
apSl-lm

Tiinv <>( Holding Court*.


